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23 October 2021 

The Nifty finished off the week with a bearish candle. However, the Bank Nifty ended 

on a bullish note. Hence, the Nifty may see buying on dips around critical support 

placed around 18000 levels. Further, thorough technical study of the weekly as well 

as the daily chart patterns suggests; the Nifty broader trading range for the coming 

week is expected to be 17850-18600. 

 

It kickstarted on a positive note, however, sustained sell off from around 18600 

levels towards 18000 levels led to a bearish candle on the weekly. However, support 

placed around 18000 levels is still intact, which is likely to serve as the pivotal 

support coming week. Initial trading range is likely to be 18000-18450. Lower support 

is placed around 17850 levels. Major resistance beyond 18450 is placed around 

18600 levels. 

 

On the daily chart, the Nifty ended 0.35% down at 18114.90. It opened on a positive 

note and got sold off from day’s high towards settling off on a weaker note. 

However, critical support placed around 18000 levels is still intact. Chart pattern 

suggesting recovery from 18000 levels is most likely. Initial trading range is likely to 

be 18000-18450. Midway resistance is placed around 18300 levels. 

 

Nifty patterns on multiple time frames show: it ended the week on a bearish note. 

However, pivotal support placed around 18000 levels is still intact. Broader trading 

range is likely to be 17850-18600.  

 

Nifty Crucial Supports & Resistances- 

Supports- 18000, 17850 Resistances- 18450, 18600 
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Market in Retrospect 

Indian equity benchmarks snapped a two-week winning streak, as they declined for the fourth consecutive day, thereby 

logging the longest losing streak in three weeks. Losses in metals, healthcare and information technology stocks 

dragged the markets. 

Nifty Index lower by 0.35% to 18,339, also losing by 1.22% over the week. The broader markets represented by the 

NIFTY 500 Index ended 0.57% lower, ending at 15,400. During the week, NIFTY PSU Bank was the top gainer, gaining by 

3.93%, followed by NIFTY Bank, gaining by 2.50% higher. NIFTY Consumption was the top loser, losing by 6.20%. 

Kotak Bank was the top gainer, gaining by 7.61%, followed by Tech Mahindra and ICICI Bank, which gained by 6.06% & 

4.40% respectively. Asian Paints the top loser, losing by 9.56%, followed by Hindalco and Eicher Motors losing by 8.85% 

& 8.43% respectively. 

Institution Purchase Sale Net Last Day Net Week Net Month 

FII 5926.83 8624.53 2697.70 7353.04 15293.46 

DII 8040.03 7010.06 1029.97 4504.40 619.48 

FII Derivatives Flow (In Crore)  22-10-2021 

Institutional Flow (In Crore)  22-10-2021 

Instrument Purchase Sale Net 

Index Future    

Index Option    

Stock Future    

Stock Option    

Market Turnover (In Crore) 22-10-2021 

Name Last Previous 

NSE Cash 79395.38  85426.41  

NSE F&O 5024180.44  14785356.80  

BSE Cash 5,414.32  5,526.63  

BSE F&O 132.19  45.34 

NIFTY Top Gainers 

NIFTY Top Losers 

Bulk and Block Deals 

Name %5D Day Vol Avg 5 Day Vol %1D 

Kotak Bank 7.61 5931826.00 3360950.00 1.29 

Tech Mahindra 6.06 5223521.00 5194750.00 0.45 

ICICI Bank 0.50 4.40 13248928.00 12115150.00 

HDFC 2.10 3.39 4364342.00 2639243.00 

SBI 0.00 2.52 24080485.00 23809990.00 

Name %1D %5D Day Vol Avg 5 Day Vol 

HUL 0.34 7.38 1845622.00 3493481.00 

ITC 3.31 7.78 35537151.00 55020490.00 

Eicher Motors 1.91 8.43 519029.00 766418.20 

Hindalco Industries 4.72 8.85 19392383.00 13398150.00 

Asian Paints 0.65 9.56 2855592.00 1915174.00 

https://www.nseindia.com/products/content/equities/equities/bulk.htm 
http://www.bseindia.com/markets/equity/EQReports/BulknBlockDeals.aspx 

Nifty Weekly Chart Sensex Weekly Chart 
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Market in Detailed (Updated after 4:00 PM)  

MSCI Indices Index %Ch1D %Ch5D %Ch1M %Ch3M %Ch1Yr PE Ratio Est.PE PB Ratio Est PB  

World 3152.33 0.15 1.38 2.54 3.47 30.21 24.15 20.12 3.24 3.17 

ACWI 742.49 0.06 1.30 2.52 2.72 28.03 22.75 19.07 2.99 2.93 

Asia Pacific 199.81 0.56 0.69 0.13 1.49 13.60 17.61 15.63 1.74 1.72 

EM 1293.00 0.62 0.73 2.39 2.52 13.77 15.88 13.67 1.91 1.87 
                      

US European In Index %Ch1D %Ch5D %Ch1M %Ch3M %Ch1Yr PE Ratio Est.PE PB Ratio Est PB  

Dow Jones 35603.08 0.02 1.98 3.93 2.24 25.52 20.61 18.69 5.10 4.85 

NASDAQ 15215.70 0.62 2.65 2.14 3.62 32.24 110.60 33.53 5.35 6.54 

S&P500 4549.78 0.30 2.51 3.51 4.17 31.74 26.48 22.22 4.75 4.54 

CBOE VIX 14.95 0.40 8.28 28.37 15.49 46.82 NA NA NA NA 

FTSE100 7226.90 0.51 0.10 2.03 3.71 24.91 19.79 12.70 1.86 1.81 

CAC40 6754.87 1.03 0.41 1.78 4.22 39.24 22.99 16.12 1.94 1.92 

DAX 15590.46 0.76 0.02 0.54 0.49 24.30 18.78 15.15 1.98 1.93 
                      

Asian Indices Index %Ch1D %Ch5D %Ch1M %Ch3M %Ch1Yr PE Ratio Est.PE PB Ratio Est PB  

Nikkei225 28804.85 0.34 0.91 2.82 4.56 22.71 16.72 17.79 1.96 1.87 

Hang Seng 26126.93 0.42 3.14 7.87 5.76 5.41 10.78 13.10 1.10 1.32 

STI 3205.14 0.52 0.98 5.15 1.45 26.77 24.46 14.84 1.11 1.11 

Taiwan  16888.74 0.00 0.64 0.22 3.89 30.75 15.39 13.25 2.26 2.38 

KOSPI 3006.16 0.04 0.30 4.28 7.51 27.65 15.94 10.97 1.09 1.19 
                      

BRIC Indices Index %Ch1D %Ch5D %Ch1M %Ch3M %Ch1Yr PE Ratio Est.PE PB Ratio Est PB  

IBOVESPA 107735.00 2.75 4.82 4.05 14.60 5.71 8.31 7.56 1.86 1.58 

Russian 1894.32 1.40 0.15 8.41 18.41 63.98 9.91 7.11 1.29 1.21 

SHANGHAI Com 3582.60 0.34 0.29 1.26 0.22 8.15 15.21 13.07 1.69 1.56 

SENSEX 60821.62 0.17 0.79 3.21 15.11 49.96 31.07 25.98 3.85 3.75 

NIFTY 18114.90 0.35 1.22 3.24 14.48 52.27 28.70 24.57 3.72 3.59 

NSE VIX 17.55 2.72 11.27 6.38 47.62 22.49 _ _ _ _ 

Among Asian indices Hang Seng, STI and 
Taiwan was ended at 3.14%, 0.98%. & 0.64% 
higher. Nikkei225 and KOSPI index was ended 
0.91% & 0.30% lower respectively so far in this 
week. 

Indian Index Nifty and Sensex ended by 1.22% 
& 0.79% lower. NSE VIX was ended by 11.27% 
higher respectively so far in this week. 

Among BRIC indices Russian and Shanghai 
index was ended by 0.15% & 0.29% higher. 
Brazil index was ended by 4.82% lower so far in 
this week. 

Among MSCI indices, World & Asia Pacific index 
was ended by 1.38% & 0.69% higher 
respectively so far in this week. 

Among US European indices CBOE VIX and 
FTSE100 ended at 8.28% & 0.10% lower. Dow 
Jones, NASDAQ, S&P500, CAC40, and DAX 
index was ended by 1.98%, 2.65%, 2.51%, 
0.41% & 0.02% higher, so far in this week. 

Among Currencies EUR, JPY and INR index ended 0.33%, 0.36% & 
0.48% higher. USD, GBP, and BRL index ended 0.34%, 0.28% & 2.57% 
lower respectively so far in this week. 

Gold and Silver was ended by 1.40% & 4.36% higher so far in this 
week. 

Money Mkt Price %Ch1D %Ch5D %Ch1M %Ch3M %Ch1Yr 

ICE LIBOR USD 0.13 0.97 3.64 2.29 7.23 40.56 

MIBOR 0.55 0.18 0.54 0.37 0.37 8.09 

INCALL 3.25 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.52 5.80 
              

Agro Cmdty Price %Ch1D %Ch5D %Ch1M %Ch3M %Ch1Yr 

Coffee  205.70 1.18 1.13 11.28 4.63 77.86 

Cotton 107.66 1.43 0.31 18.48 19.81 51.48 

Sugar 19.00 0.32 4.04 5.33 5.09 39.60 

Wheat 750.50 1.25 2.25 6.34 6.99 20.76 

Soybean 1236.75 0.26 0.86 4.26 9.50 26.20 
              

Forex Rate %Ch1D %Ch5D %Ch1M %Ch3M %Ch1Yr 

USD Index 93.62 0.16 0.34 0.16 0.86 0.72 

EUR 1.16 0.14 0.33 0.41 1.12 1.51 

GBP 0.73 0.04 0.28 1.24 0.14 5.10 

BRL 5.66 1.07 2.57 6.82 8.32 0.93 

JPY 113.81 0.16 0.36 3.54 3.22 7.86 

INR 74.90 0.05 0.48 1.37 0.57 1.81 

CNY 6.39 0.04 0.71 1.12 1.26 4.61 

KRW 1177.05 0.01 0.45 0.15 2.30 3.75 

       

Energy Price %Ch1D %Ch5D %Ch1M %Ch3M %Ch1Yr 

NYMEX Crude 83.03 0.64 0.91 14.95 15.46 661.00 

Natural Gas 5.16 0.88 4.62 6.28 27.94 67.48 

        
Precious Metals Price %Ch1D %Ch5D %Ch1M %Ch3M %Ch1Yr 

Gold($/Oz) 1792.41 0.53 1.40 1.37 0.80 5.87 

Silver($/Oz) 24.33 0.70 4.36 7.18 4.35 1.55 

LME Price %Ch1D %Ch5D %Ch1M %Ch3M %Ch1Yr 

Copper 9831.50 3.48 1.53 9.54 5.18 40.62 

Aluminium 2910.50 5.18 6.62 2.27 18.63 57.88 

Zinc 3429.50 3.76 2.81 15.16 17.09 33.52 

Lead 2400.00 0.72 4.35 12.46 2.72 32.56 

Nickel 19930.00 4.93 3.30 5.84 7.27 25.46 
              

Polymer Mkt Index %Ch5D %Ch1M %Ch3M %Ch1Yr   

HDPE 1340.00 3.08 6.35 16.52 36.04   

LDPE 1700.00 3.03 9.68 18.06 60.38   

Injection Grade  1500.00 4.17 7.14 19.05 54.64   

General purpose 1520.00 4.11 7.04 18.75 53.54   

Polystyrene HIPS 1880.00 1.08 7.43 5.62 62.07   

Polystyrene GPPS 1680.00 3.70 12.75 8.39 60.00   

              

Shipping Ind Index %Ch1D %Ch5D %Ch1M %Ch3M %Ch1Yr 

Baltic Dry 4653.00 2.06 8.08 2.04 49.95 232.12 

BWIRON 203.22 0.82 1.88 7.35 8.56 56.88 

SG Dubai HY 4.75 11.55 15.78 216.67 410.75 3553.85 
              

Bond Yld 10Y Yield %Ch1D %Ch5D %Ch1M %Ch3M %Ch1Yr 

US  1.68 1.13 7.11 29.32 31.57 96.44 

UK 1.19 1.25 7.32 48.56 109.72 317.96 

Brazil  4.68 3.56 8.78 17.66 22.30 30.59 

Japan 0.10 6.59 16.87 148.72 438.89 177.14 

Aus  1.80 0.56 8.89 43.43 51.01 121.95 

India 6.36 0.43 0.55 3.67 2.61 7.61 

Among Base Metals Copper, Aluminium, and Zinc index was 
ended by 1.53%, 6.62%, & 2.81% lower. Lead and Nickel was 
ended by 4.35%, & 3.30% higher so far in this week. 

Among energy, Crude and NG was ended by 0.91% higher & 
4.62% lower so far in this week. 
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UltraTech Cement 

UltraTech Cement reported a 7.6 per cent year-on-year rise in its net profit for the quarter ended 

September to Rs 1,300.1 crore. The company reported a 15.3 per cent year-on-year growth in revenue 

from operations for the reported quarter to Rs 11,548.4 crore. During the quarter, the company’s profit 

before interest, tax, depreciation and amortization rose merely 1.6 per cent on-year as the company was 

unable to take as many price hikes as seen in the previous quarters. The reported quarter is considered to 

be seasonally weak for cement companies as most construction work around the country slows down due 

to monsoons. The biggest hit was taken by UltraTech’s margin which slid 340 basis points on-year to 22.6 

per cent as the company was battered by increase in costs and an inability to pass it on to consumers. 

Network 18 Media 

Network 18 Media & Investments posted consolidated revenue of Rs 1,387.2 crore for the quarter ended 

September 30, 2021, against Rs 1,061 crore logged in the same quarter last fiscal - a jump of 30.8 percent. 

Its consolidated earnings before interest, tax, depreciation, and amortisation (EBITDA) rose 52.4 percent 

(YoY) to Rs 252.3 crore and the consolidated operating margin came in at 18.2 percent. 

Rallis India 

Rallis India reported consolidated financial results of the company for the period ended September 30, 

2021. For the quarter ended September 30, 2021(Q2 FY2022), the company's total income was ₹ 735.29 

crore, against ₹738.06 crore in the corresponding quarter of the previous year (YoY) and ₹747.50 crore in 

previous quarter (QoQ). For the quarter ended September 30, 2021(Q2 FY2022), the company's net 

profit / (loss) was ₹56.49 crore, against ₹82.95 crore in the corresponding quarter of the previous year 

(YoY) and ₹82.34 crore in previous quarter (QoQ). For the quarter ended September 30, 2021(Q2 FY2022), 

the company's Earnings Per Share (EPS) was ₹2.90, against ₹4.27 in the corresponding quarter of the 

previous year (YoY) and ₹4.23 in previous quarter (QoQ). 

Rane Brake Lining 

Net profit of Rane Brake Lining declined 53.08% to Rs 5.41 crore in the quarter ended September 2021 as 

against Rs 11.53 crore during the previous quarter ended September 2020. Sales rose 16.06% to Rs 122.26 

crore in the quarter ended September 2021 as against Rs 105.34 crore during the previous quarter ended 

September 2020.  

TV18 Broadcast 

TV18 Broadcast jumped 6.21% to Rs 49.60 after the broadcasting company posted an 86.67% increase in 

consolidated net profit to Rs 140 crore on a 29% rise in revenue from operations to Rs 1308 crore in Q2 

FY22 over Q2 FY21. On a sequential basis, the company's revenue from operations grew by 13.2% while 

its net profit rose by 41.3% in Q2 FY22 over Q1 FY22. Profit before tax jumped 26.5% quarter on quarter 

and nearly 71% year on year to Rs 230.91 crore in Q2 FY22.  

Result Update 
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ACC 

ACC reported a consolidated profit after tax of Rs 449 crore for the quarter ended September 2021 as 

compared to Rs 572 crore in the previous quarter. Consolidated revenue came in higher at Rs 3748.9 

crore for the quarter versus Rs 3,885 crore in the June 2021 quarter. Volumes have grown on a YOY basis 

but have reduced marginally on a sequential basis due to the impact of back-ended monsoon in Sept’21. 

Realizations are marginally higher on a yearly basis but have declined on a sequential basis. Gross margin 

has been impacted because of a higher cost of production due to increased prices of coal, petcoke, and 

crude oil.  

DCM Shriram 

Net profit of DCM Shriram rose 33.18% to Rs 158.50 crore in the quarter ended September 2021 as 

against Rs 119.01 crore during the previous quarter ended September 2020. Sales rose 4.65% to Rs 

2135.49 crore in the quarter ended September 2021 as against Rs 2040.63 crore during the previous 

quarter ended September 2020.  

HeidelbergCement India 

HeidelbergCement India reported a 4.55 percent decline in its net profit to Rs 59.56 crore for the second 

quarter ended September 2021 on account of increased operating cost. The company had reported a net 

profit of Rs 62.4 crore in the July-September quarter of the last year. Its revenue from operations was up 

11.03 percent to Rs 569.24 crore during the quarter under review as against Rs 512.69 crore in the year-

ago quarter. HeidelbergCement India's total expenses were at Rs 49,942 crore, up 16.35 percent in Q2/FY 

2021-22, as against Rs 42,923 crore. Its sales volume was up 11.1 percent to 1,231 KT during the quarter 

as against 1,108 KT of the corresponding quarter.  

Hindustan Unilever  

Hindustan Unilever reported an 8.86 per cent year-on-year rise in standalone net profit at Rs 2,187 crore 

for the second quarter of the financial year 2021 (Q2FY22). The company's net profit in the corresponding 

quarter last year came in at Rs 2,009 crore. Meanwhile, on a quarter-on-quarter (QoQ) basis, the figure 

grew by 6.11 per cent over Rs 2,061 crore. Its revenue from operations stood at Rs 12,516 crore during 

the recently concluded quarter, up 10.99 per cent YoY, as against Rs 11,276 crore in the same period last 

fiscal. The figure rose by 6.7 per cent sequentially. The earnings before interest, tax, depreciation and 

amortisation (EBITDA) for the said quarter came in at Rs 3,132 crore versus Rs 2,869 crore in the same 

period last year. The EBIDTA margin, meanwhile, declined 40 bps YoY to 25 per cent.  

Nestle India 

Nestle India reported profit after tax of Rs 617 crore for the quarter ended September 2021 as compared 

to Rs 538.6 crore in the previous quarter. Revenue came in higher at Rs 3,883 crore versus Rs 3,476.7 

crore in the June 2021 quarter. Revenues have grown on the back of increased volume growth, improved 

demand for ready-to-eat food products and milk based products and also the price hikes implemented by 

the company in this quarter. Gross and EBITDA margins are subdued because of inflationary pressure on 

the input prices. 

Result Update 
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Jubilant Foodworks 

Jubilant Foodworks posted a 58% rise in standalone net profit to Rs 121.5 crore on a 36.6% rise in revenue 

from operations to Rs 1100.7 crore in Q2 FY22 over Q2 FY21. The pizza maker's profit before tax grew by 

59.6% to Rs 162.22 crore in Q2 FY22 from Rs 101.62 crore posted in Q2 FY21. Standalone EBITDA jumped 

by 33.2% to Rs 286 crore in Q2 FY22 from Rs 214.7 crore posted in the same period last year. EBITDA 

margin fell to 26% in Q2 FY22 from 26.7% posted in Q2 FY21. Domino's Like-for-Like (LFL) sales growth 

stood at 29.4% in Q2 FY22 as compared to a negative 18.8% in Q2 FY21. LFL sales growth refers to the 

year-over-year growth in sales for non-split restaurants opened before previous financial year. Same store 

growth (SSG) came at 26.3% in Q2 FY22 as against a negative 20% in the same period last year. SSG refers 

to the year-over-year growth in sales for restaurants opened before previous financial year.  

ICICI Securities  

ICICI Securities reported a 26 per cent jump in profit after tax to Rs 351 crore in the three months ended 

September 2021 on account of growth in revenue and improvement in margins. In comparison, the 

company had posted a profit after tax (PAT) of Rs 278 crore in the same quarter preceding fiscal. The 

company's revenue rose to Rs 857 crore in the second quarter ended September 30, 2021 from Rs 680 

crore in the same period preceding the financial year. The board has declared an interim dividend of Rs 

11.25 per share. 

Sonata Software 

Net profit of Sonata Software rose 59.39% to Rs 91.17 crore in the quarter ended September 2021 as 

against Rs 57.20 crore during the previous quarter ended September 2020. Sales rose 19.83% to Rs 963.18 

crore in the quarter ended September 2021 as against Rs 803.77 crore during the previous quarter ended 

September 2020.   

ICICI Prudential Life Insurance  

ICICI Prudential Life Insurance Co Ltd reported nearly 47 per cent jump in its net profit to Rs 445 crore for 

the second quarter ended September 30. The company had posted a net profit of Rs 303 crore in the 

corresponding quarter of the previous financial year 2020-21. The total income during July-September 

2021 also rose to Rs 23,188 crore, compared with Rs 16,715 crore in the year-ago period. As against this, a 

massive Rs 500-crore net COVID-19 claims left the second-largest private-sector life insurer in the red with 

a Rs 186-crore net loss in the June 2021 quarter, despite it reporting good all-round numbers, including a 

71 per cent growth. At Rs 445 crore, net income for the reporting quarter grew 47 per cent from the year-

ago period. The net income growth was driven by the growth in the value of the new business and a 

massive jump in investment income which jumped to Rs 13,817 crore in the quarter, from Rs 8,000 crore 

a year ago.  Premium earned during the September 2021 quarter rose to Rs 9,533 crore, from Rs 8,733 

crore a year ago. The net premium earned stood at Rs 9,286 crore, up from Rs 8,572 crore in the year-ago 

quarter. 

Result Update 
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Mastek 

Net profit of Mastek rose 41.88% to Rs 72.29 crore in the quarter ended September 2021 as against Rs 

50.95 crore during the previous quarter ended September 2020. Sales rose 30.31% to Rs 533.93 crore in 

the quarter ended September 2021 as against Rs 409.74 crore during the previous quarter ended 

September 2020.  

L&T Technology Services 

L&T Technology Services (LTTS) reported a net profit of Rs 230 crore, up 39 per cent and revenues of Rs 

1,608 crore, up 22 per cent for the quarter ended September 30, 2021. In dollar terms, revenues were up 

22 per cent at $217.4 million, and the EBIT margin was at 18.4 per cent, up 470 basis points. The L&T 

group firm declared a special dividend of Rs 10 per share. 

Heritage Foods 

Net profit of Heritage Foods rose 1120.90% to Rs 32.72 crore in the quarter ended September 2021 as 

against Rs 2.68 crore during the previous quarter ended September 2020. Sales rose 9.88% to Rs 670.30 

crore in the quarter ended September 2021 as against Rs 610.03 crore during the previous quarter ended 

September 2020.  

IIFL Securities 

Net profit of IIFL Securities rose 41.49% to Rs 72.06 crore in the quarter ended September 2021 as against 

Rs 50.93 crore during the previous quarter ended September 2020. Sales rose 48.10% to Rs 299.02 crore 

in the quarter ended September 2021 as against Rs 201.90 crore during the previous quarter ended 

September 2020.  

Indian Hotels 

Net Loss of Indian Hotels Co reported to Rs 53.90 crore in the quarter ended September 2021 as against 

net loss of Rs 141.59 crore during the previous quarter ended September 2020. Sales rose 179.34% to Rs 

461.49 crore in the quarter ended September 2021 as against Rs 165.21 crore during the previous quarter 

ended September 2020.   

Havells 

Havells India Ltd on reported a 7.34 per cent decline in its consolidated net profit to Rs 302.39 crore for 

the quarter ended on September 30, 2021, compared to Rs 326.36 crore in the year-ago quarter. Its 

revenue from operations rose by 31.65 per cent to Rs 3,238.04 crore during the period under review as 

against Rs 2,459.49 crore in the corresponding period of the last fiscal. Havells total expenses were at Rs 

2,866.54 crore, up 35.60 per cent at Q2/FY 2021-22 as against Rs 2,113.92 crore. Revenue from the 

switchgears segment was Rs 448.17 crore, up 21.03 per cent as against Rs 370.27 crore in the July-

September quarter a year ago. Its cables segment revenue was at Rs 1,143.98 crore, up 45.79 per cent 

compared to Rs 784.67 crore of Q2/FY 2020-21. Havells’ revenue from lighting and fixtures in Q2/FY 2021-

22 was up 31.86 per cent to Rs 359.06 crore, against Rs 272.30 crore in the corresponding quarter of the 

previous year. 

Result Update 
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L&T Finance Holdings 

L&T Finance Holdings Ltd's (LTFH) consolidated net profit declined by 15 per cent, on an annual basis, to 

Rs 224 crore in the second quarter ended September 2021 (Q2FY22). However, sequentially it rose by 

about 26 per cent from Rs 178 crore in the first quarter ended June 2021 (Q1FY22), which coincided with 

the second wave of pandemic. LTFH profits declined in Q2FY22 on an annual basis due to contraction in 

loan book and higher rate of taxation. Its net interest margin plus fees and other income improved to 7.58 

per cent in Q2FY22 from 6.49 per cent in Q2FY21 and 7.52 per cent in Q1FY21. Higher NIMs have been 

achieved through higher retailisation (47 per cent in Q2FY22 vs 41 per cent in Q2FY21), reduction in cost 

of borrowing and maintaining lower average liquidity. The company's total lending loan book contracted 

by 12 per cent to Rs 86,936 crore in September 2021 from Rs 98,823 crore in year-ago period. Even 

sequentially, the loan book shrunk from Rs 88,440 crore in June 2021.  

Reliance Industrial Infrastructure 

Net profit of Reliance Industrial Infrastructure rose 16.44% to Rs 2.55 crore in the quarter ended 

September 2021 as against Rs 2.19 crore during the previous quarter ended September 2020. Sales rose 

22.82% to Rs 16.74 crore in the quarter ended September 2021 as against Rs 13.63 crore during the 

previous quarter ended September 2020.  

Shoppers Stop 

Net Loss of Shoppers Stop reported to Rs 3.58 crore in the quarter ended September 2021 as against net 

loss of Rs 97.70 crore during the previous quarter ended September 2020. Sales rose 116.20% to Rs 

642.07 crore in the quarter ended September 2021 as against Rs 296.98 crore during the previous quarter 

ended September 2020.   

Supreme Petrochem 

Net profit of Supreme Petrochem rose 47.50% to Rs 127.07 crore in the quarter ended September 2021 as 

against Rs 86.15 crore during the previous quarter ended September 2020. Sales rose 71.81% to Rs 

1189.26 crore in the quarter ended September 2021 as against Rs 692.18 crore during the previous 

quarter ended September 2020.   

Syngene International 

Syngene International Ltd reported 17.44% higher total revenues for the Sep-21 quarter on consolidated 

basis at Rs610.20cr. The revenues were marginally higher by 2.64% on a sequential basis compared to 

Rs594.50cr revenues in the Jun-21 quarter. The consolidated Profit after tax (PAT) for the Sep-21 quarter 

was down -20.69% on a yoy basis at Rs66.70cr. On a sequential basis, the net profits were lower by -

13.71%. The fall in profits on a yoy basis was on account of a spike in employee costs as well as a spike in 

input costs of chemicals that go into the pharma research process. Hence profits were lower despite 

inventory efficiency gains. Net margins at 10.93% was lower than the NPM of 16.19% on yoy basis and 

also lower than 13% on in Jun-21 quarter as input costs pinched. 

Result Update 
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Tejas Networks 

Net profit of Tejas Networks declined 19.21% to Rs 3.66 crore in the quarter ended September 2021 as 

against Rs 4.53 crore during the previous quarter ended September 2020. Sales rose 56.99% to Rs 172.78 

crore in the quarter ended September 2021 as against Rs 110.06 crore during the previous quarter ended 

September 2020.  

Hathway Cable & Datacom 

Net profit of Hathway Cable & Datacom declined 63.75% to Rs 18.93 crore in the quarter ended 

September 2021 as against Rs 52.22 crore during the previous quarter ended September 2020. Sales rose 

3.86% to Rs 447.87 crore in the quarter ended September 2021 as against Rs 431.24 crore during the 

previous quarter ended September 2020.  

Asian Paints  

Asian Paints reported a 28 per cent year-on-year decline in consolidated net profit for the quarter ended 

September to Rs 595.96 crore. The company’s board also approved an interim dividend of Rs 3.65 per 

share. Asian Paints’ total expenses jumped 49 per cent on-year to Rs 6,418.2 crore led by a 73 per cent 

rise in the cost of raw materials. The decline in bottomline came despite a 25 per cent on-year fall in tax 

expenses and 67 per cent jump in other income during the reported quarter. 

JSW Steel 

JSW Steel reported highest ever consolidated net profit of Rs 7,179 crore in the quarter ending September 

30, 2021, up 350 percent from same period last year on increased revenue. The company also reported 

highest ever quarterly revenue from operations at Rs 32,503 crore and highest ever quarterly operating 

EBITDA of Rs 10,417 crore. Net sales of the company stood at Rs 31,909 crore in the September quarter, 

up 71 percent from corresponding period last year and up 12 percent from preceding quarter. 

TVS Motor 

TVS Motor Company, the flagship company of Chennai-based TVS Group, has posted a 35 per cent 

increase in consolidated net profit for the second quarter of the financial year ended on September 30 to 

Rs 242.17 crore as compared to Rs 179.93 crore during the same period in 2020-21 owing to a rise in 

sales. The company’s revenue from operations was also seen up by 23 per cent to Rs 6,483 crore during 

the period under review, as against Rs 5,254 crore during the same period during the last financial year. 

CG Power & Industrial Solutions 

Net profit of CG Power & Industrial Solutions rose 70.46% to Rs 188.20 crore in the quarter ended 

September 2021 as against Rs 110.41 crore during the previous quarter ended September 2020. Sales 

rose 118.98% to Rs 1453.79 crore in the quarter ended September 2021 as against Rs 663.89 crore during 

the previous quarter ended September 2020.  
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IDBI Bank 

IDBI Bank reported a 75 per cent jump in net profit to Rs 567 crore for the second quarter ended 

September 30. The LIC-controlled bank had earned a net profit of Rs 324 crore in the same period (July-

September) of the last fiscal. However, the total income fell 10 per cent to Rs 5,000.64 crore during the 

quarter, compared to Rs 5,569.35 crore in the year-ago period. The net interest income grew 9 per cent to 

Rs 1,854 crore during the reported quarter against Rs 1,695 crore a year ago. Net Interest Margin (NIM) 

improved by 32 basis points to 3.02 per cent, compared to 2.70 per cent in the second quarter last fiscal. 

The lender's stressed assets ratio also improved, with gross non-performing assets (NPAs) declining to 

20.92 per cent of gross loans as of September 30, 2021, against 25.08 per cent a year ago. Net NPAs 

improved to 1.62 per cent from 2.67 per cent. Provisions for bad loans and contingencies rose to Rs 

434.47 crore for the September quarter from Rs 389.44 crore in the year-ago period. 

Borosil Renewables 

Net profit of Borosil Renewables rose 142.60% to Rs 34.11 crore in the quarter ended September 2021 as 

against Rs 14.06 crore during the previous quarter ended September 2020. Sales rose 40.70% to Rs 160.52 

crore in the quarter ended September 2021 as against Rs 114.09 crore during the previous quarter ended 

September 2020.  

Sterlite Technologies 

Net profit of Sterlite Technologies rose 80.84% to Rs 105.74 crore in the quarter ended September 2021 

as against Rs 58.47 crore during the previous quarter ended September 2020. Sales rose 30.01% to Rs 

1507.53 crore in the quarter ended September 2021 as against Rs 1159.53 crore during the previous 

quarter ended September 2020.  

Gateway Distriparks 

Net profit of Gateway Distriparks rose 1271.64% to Rs 46.91 crore in the quarter ended September 2021 

as against Rs 3.42 crore during the previous quarter ended September 2020. Sales rose 27.89% to Rs 

335.74 crore in the quarter ended September 2021 as against Rs 262.52 crore during the previous quarter 

ended September 2020.  

Tata Consumer Products 

Net profit of Tata Consumer Products rose 4.27% to Rs 268.04 crore in the quarter ended September 2021 

as against Rs 257.06 crore during the previous quarter ended September 2020. Sales rose 9.05% to Rs 

3033.12 crore in the quarter ended September 2021 as against Rs 2781.34 crore during the previous 

quarter ended September 2020.  

TCI Express 

Net profit of TCI Express rose 44.91% to Rs 34.04 crore in the quarter ended September 2021 as against Rs 

23.49 crore during the previous quarter ended September 2020. Sales rose 28.41% to Rs 273.44 crore in 

the quarter ended September 2021 as against Rs 212.95 crore during the previous quarter ended 

September 2020.  
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ABB Power Products 

Net profit of ABB Power Products and Systems India rose 621.01% to Rs 34.32 crore in the quarter ended 

September 2021 as against Rs 4.76 crore during the previous quarter ended September 2020. Sales 

declined 10.02% to Rs 823.24 crore in the quarter ended September 2021 as against Rs 914.94 crore 

during the previous quarter ended September 2020.  

PVR 

PVR reported narrowing of its consolidated net loss to Rs 153.13 crore for the second quarter ended 

September 30, 2021. The company had posted a net loss of Rs 184.06 crore in the July-September quarter 

a year ago. Its revenue from operations was up nearly threefold to Rs 120.32 crore during the quarter 

under review. It was Rs 40.45 crore in the corresponding quarter last fiscal when the screening business 

was completely closed last fiscal. PVR's total income was also up over twofold to Rs 275.21 crore as 

against Rs 110.61 crore of the corresponding quarter. Its total expenses were at Rs 460.68 crore, up 18.31 

per cent in Q2/FY 2021-22 as against Rs 389.37 crore.  

Steel Strips Wheels 

Net profit of Steel Strips Wheels rose 347.93% to Rs 62.80 crore in the quarter ended September 2021 as 

against Rs 14.02 crore during the previous quarter ended September 2020. Sales rose 136.71% to Rs 

958.04 crore in the quarter ended September 2021 as against Rs 404.74 crore during the previous quarter 

ended September 2020.  

Subros 

Net profit of Subros declined 72.08% to Rs 4.95 crore in the quarter ended September 2021 as against Rs 

17.73 crore during the previous quarter ended September 2020. Sales rose 15.58% to Rs 529.48 crore in 

the quarter ended September 2021 as against Rs 458.10 crore during the previous quarter ended 

September 2020.   

Sundaram Clayton 

Net profit of Sundaram Clayton rose 33.87% to Rs 148.31 crore in the quarter ended September 2021 as 

against Rs 110.79 crore during the previous quarter ended September 2020. Sales rose 24.48% to Rs 

6800.86 crore in the quarter ended September 2021 as against Rs 5463.58 crore during the previous 

quarter ended September 2020.  

Supreme Industries 

Net profit of Supreme Industries rose 30.73% to Rs 228.71 crore in the quarter ended September 2021 as 

against Rs 174.95 crore during the previous quarter ended September 2020. Sales rose 40.28% to Rs 

1928.54 crore in the quarter ended September 2021 as against Rs 1374.78 crore during the previous 

quarter ended September 2020.  
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Ultratech Cement Ltd.  

Cement Demand- 

In light of an overall good monsoon and reduced Covid caseload, company expects cement demand to 
increase in the ensuing quarters with strong infrastructure spending, a pick-up in urban real estate 
demand, and sustained rural demand. Company expects cement demand to grow by ~6%-8% in H2 FY22. 

Sales volume of Grey cement in India stood at 19.9 MMT, registering a growth of ~8% YoY in Q2FY22. 
White cement’s sales volume stood at 0.38 MMT, a growth of ~17% YoY, whereas Export and others was 
at 0.21 MMT, which de-grew by ~45% YoY. 

During Q2FY22, the company had 148 RMC (Ready-mix concrete) plants. 

Trade to non-trade sales mix in Q2FY22 stood at 67:33. 

The company undertook price hikes of Rs 10-15 per bag of cement across India to offset input cost 
pressure. 
 
Cost- 

In Q2FY22, the logistics cost increased by 7% YoY to Rs 1,219/tonne, energy cost increased by 17% YoY to 
Rs 1,099/tonne and raw material cost increased by 3% YoY to Rs 518/tonne, due to increase in diesel, 
petcoke and coal prices. It expects fuel cost to increase due to rise in coal, pet coke and diesel prices. 

It expects to commence mining operations at its Bicharpur coal block situated in Madhya Pradesh in 
Q3FY22, which would help in reducing its dependence on coal purchases. 

Update on expansion projects- 

The company is expected to add 3.2 MMT capacity by FY22, of which 1.2 MMT was commissioned in 
October, 2021, which was the first phase of the 19.5 MMT capacity expansion by FY23 with a total cost of 
Rs 70 bn. 

Green Power- 

During Q2FY22, the company commissioned 12 MW of WHRS and 21 MW of solar power, taking WHRS 
capacity to 137 MW and renewable power capacity to 169 MW. 

As on 30th September, 2021, ~4.4% of its total fuel consumption was from alternate fuels. It is on track to 
achieve a green energy mix of ~34% by FY24. 

Capex- 

The capex for FY22 would be  Rs 40-50 bn, which would be funded by internal accruals. 

Others- 

During Q2FY22, it trimmed the treasury surplus to Rs 76 bn and repaid Rs 52 bn of long-term debt. 

Net Debt to EBITDA reduced to 0.47x in Q2FY22 from the peak of 3.55x after UNCL and Century 
acquisitions during FY19. 
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Havells India Ltd 

 Excluding Cables, growth in all other segment was driven by both price and volume (50:50). 

 Cable margins impacted QoQ, as it was difficult to pass on the hike because of prior orders. Prices may 

be hiked going forward, if there is further commodity price increase. However, the company expects 

the commodity prices to come to normalized level. 

 Real estate demand is picking up, and it is more broad-based compared to last year, which is good for 

company’s products demand.  

 Mar-Apr is the peak season for ACs sales; ~70% of Lloyd’s sales come from ACs. At the start of QFY22, 

the company had high inventory, which led to lower production and thus QoQ contraction in margins. 

The company is waiting for right time to pass on entire cost increase. Festive demand continues to 

remain good. Outlook remains strong in the medium and long term; Focus to gain healthy market 

share in each category of Lloyd. 

 Will start investment in brand promotion; sees normalized A&P expenses soon. 

 Witnessing good acceptances for new models of washing machine and refrigerators; expect the 

category to become sizeable in future.  

 In Switch-gears category, Company caters to different category and channels. ‘STANDARD’ brand 

continue to remain strong in contractual sales and as regional brand, while RIO brand is for affordable 

housing. In the last 2 year switch gears sales impacted due to Covid pandemic. Currently, both the 

Industrial cycle and residential demand is strong. Thus company sees good traction in B2C, B2G and 

infrastructure and contraction segment. 

 Company has applied for AC PLI; further details to be shares at the end of Q3FY22. 

 Capex target for FY2022 at Rs 3,000-3,500 million (already did capex of Rs 1,400 million during 

H1FY22) 

 

TVS Motor  

Q2FY22 Performance 

 The company posted highest ever revenue and EBITDA despite various challenges related to 

commodity inflation, shipping container & semiconductor issues. Achieved one of the best margin of 

10.0% in a quarter. 

 Apache range lost about 25,000 units (~2.7% of Q2 volume sales) during the quarter due to shortage 

of semiconductors. The company considers this as a big loss in terms of margin. 

 During the last three months, launched few products Raider, Jupiter 125cc and refreshed version of 

Apache motorcycle. All three products received an excellent customer response.  
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Domestic demand 

 Navratri 2021 was subdued vs. previous year due to 1) floods in some parts of India & heavy rainfall, 2) 

last year there was a pent-up demand & this time it wasn’t, and 3) back-to-back price increase is 

impacting the demand.  

 With monsoon settling down, expecting demand to do well in H2. Agriculture sector to support 

growth in 2Ws. Once covid settles down & people start getting their normal salaries, then will 

definitely see growth in 2W industry.  

 Reduced covid cases, vaccination drive, normal monsoon, strong products & new launches will make 

H2 better and the management is confident of growing higher than the industry.  

 Expect some improvement in the market going forward with continued trend of premiumization. 3Ws 

demand is robust and TVS will grow ahead of the industry. 

Exports demand 

 Demand from International markets continue to do well with stable economic & political situation, 

higher crude oil price is positive for African and Central American countries. Retails are extremely 

strong. 

 Bangladesh is opening out, some relaxation in Sri Lanka for importing vehicles will help to grow 

exports. Covid situation is better. The only challenge is shipping container and high costs related to it. 

 On container availability issues, the company expects some improvement in it from Q3 onwards. 

 Hence, growth opportunity & demand is robust both for 2Ws and 3Ws. TVS expect to grow ahead of 

the industry. 

 Q2FY22 export revenue was 18.34bn. USD realization was 74.40. 

Margin 

 Achieved 10.0% EBITDA Margin, but it includes a 40bps of the RoDTEP benefit of last two quarters; 

offset by lower production in Apache range of about 25,000 units due to semiconductor shortages.  

 Faced significant headwinds in terms of commodity inflation, however managed it with price hikes, 

cost reduction efforts, premiumization, etc.  

 TVS has taken an average price hike of 1.1% in October 2021 to offset some commodity cost pressure. 

Still some 0.5-0.6% is uncovered portion.  

 Going forward, will manage input cost inflation with better mix, cost reduction and good volumes will 

provide operating leverage benefits. 

 The management is confident of revenue growth and EBITDA Margin improvement journey to 

continue.  

 With expected demand in Diwali, new products launched, cost reduction, etc., TVS will grow ahead of 

the industry with improvement in margins. 
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Electric vehicles 

 Received positive response for iQube with healthy bookings. Material availability affected production 

in the quarter. iQube is now available in 33 Indian cities and will expand further. 

 Investing Rs 10bn in EVs, creating capacity of 10,000 per month from Q4FY22, have aggressive plans 

for the upcoming two years on products launches, tied-up with Tata Power for setting up charging 

infrastructure across India.  

 Board has approved to create a separate subsidiary for EVs to give electric vehicle a special focus, 

freedom, flexibility and scale to grow further. 

 TVS to launch a few EV products in the coming quarters. With a product portfolio in EV, the company 

is also looking globally for an opportunity. 

 On EBITDA Margin, the management said that it will catch up once they get volumes in EVs. The first 

focus is on to invest in EVs and delight customers, then will work on battery partnership & cost 

reduction efforts. Scale and cost reduction will improve margins. 

TVS Credit Services 

 Book size is Rs 114.20bn, Q2FY22 PAT was Rs 351mn vs. Rs 143mn in Q2FY21. Net worth is Rs 16.50bn. 

Collections were very good. 

 All regulatory norms met with good liquidity. Overall, good performance of TVS Credit. 

Other highlights 

 BMW 310 series crossed 1 lakh mark in less than five years. Ntorq achieved 1 million sales. 

 Spare parts revenue was Rs 9.84bn in H1FY22 and Rs 6.40bn in Q2FY22. 

 Received benefit of RoDTEP of 40bps of the last two quarters. Benefit in terms of amount for Q2FY22 

was RS 150mn. 

 On semiconductor, discussions are going on with some of the suppliers and hopeful that they will try 

to support TVS.  

 FY22e capex is Rs 7.50bn, majorly spending on products and EVs. Investments were Rs 5bn in 

subsidiaries and will further infuse Rs 2.0-2.5bn in H2FY22.  

 Invested Rs 1.3bn in the TVS Supply Chain company for a ~2-3% stake. It’s a strategic investment as 

per the management. 

 TVS Motor is eligible for the new PLI in EVs and are fulfilling the criteria. 
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TCI Express Ltd 

Delivered strong Q2FY22 performance 

 TCI Express has delivered strong top-line performance during Q2FY22, due to robust pick up in the 
economic and business activities after a subdued Q1, due to onset of festive season, leading to strong 
recovery in the business activities of company’s key client industries and SMEs.  

 The company witnessed higher utilization rate at ~85.5% during the quarter against ~83.5% YoY; 
volume for Q2FY22 was down 4.3% YoY at 2.25 lac tn.  

 Took a price increase of ~1% during Q2FY22, which has resulted in ~25bps QoQ improvement in Gross 
margins at ~31.9%.  

 EBITDA margins has improved 126bps YoY & 216bps QoQ at ~16.6%, driven by higher capacity 
utilization and operational efficiencies.  

 Company recorded ~45% YoY growth in Q2FY22 PAT at Rs 340 mn, with margins of 12.4% against 11% 
YoY and 10.7% QoQ.  

Update on new Sorting centres 

 In H1FY22, Company has incurred a capex of Rs 460 mn primarily towards construction and 
automation of new sorting centers. The full year capex is expected in the range of Rs 800-1,000 mn. 

 Pune sorting centre is already fully operational since Jun-21 and is helping in improving the 
turnaround time (TAT) in the region. Company aims to reduce the TAT for tucks by 8 hours from 15-16 
hours currently. 

 Company continue to invest in automation at Gurgaon sorting centre; ~Rs 150 mn of capex is left to do 
for Gudgaon automation centre, which is expected to be operational by Q3 FY22 with full automation. 

 Company has 28 sorting, out of which 10 are owned and 18 are on lease. It has plan to open new 
sorting centers at 5 locations including in location like Kolkata, Nagpur and Chennai; land at Kolkata 
location to be acquired soon.  

Added 15 new branches 

 Company has added 15 new branches during Q2FY22, mainly in the metro cities in the South and West 
region to deepen company’s presence in key business geographies and capture market opportunities 
presented by growing demand from the SME customers.  

Launched Rail Express service service 

 Company has launched Rail Express service which is a unique service offering aimed at providing high 
value service at a lower cost, i.e. at 1/3 cost compared to air transportation. The company has 
received positive response from the customers. It has done 35 rounds so far during the quarter and 
plan to reach 100 rounds in FY22. 

 With the launch of new service, company is targeting to capture a portion of Air cargo business, which 
is on a decline due to higher cost. The new service to cater B2B segment and will be in line with 
company’s asset light business model.  Under the service, company will use the passenger train 
network to deliver small cargos. The margin in the business is expected to be in the range of ~20-25%. 
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Update on newly launched C2C express business  

 C2C business is gaining momentum and has helped increase customer base. Under Pharma Cold Chain 
service, Company has transported 105 lakh vaccines till Sept-21 end. The share of new services is 
~15% currently, which is expected to improve in the medium term and increase to ~25% by FY25. 

Gati Shakti to improve ease of doing business 

 The recently launched ‘PM Gati Shakti National Master Plan’ by Prime Minister for multimodal 
infrastructure connectivity to economic zones, which is designed to include projects under the existing 
Bharatmala, Sagarmala, Udaan, expansion of railway network, inland waterways is expected to aid in 
seamless movement of goods and improve the ease of doing business  

Others 

 Maintained strong CFO to EBITDA ratio of ~61% and generated Rs 500 mn of cash flow from 
operations during H1FY22. 

 Company’s cash and investments level has increased to Rs 1,000 mn as on Q2FY22 end.  

 TCI Express’s market share has increased to ~8% from ~5%; it is expected to increase to ~15-20% over 
longer term.  

Bullish on business outlook; maintained earlier guidance  

 This new initiative coupled with strong pick-up in economic activities, on-going festive season, 
increasing demand from the rural areas due to longer than expected monsoons, increasing vaccination 
and declining covid cases are expected to drive demand in the upcoming quarters. 

 Company is optimistic on utilization level, due to new services and offerings and it has maintained its 
earlier guidance. FY22 PAT growth is expected at ~40%, while revenue growth is expected to more 
than ~30%. EBITDA margins expect to improve by ~100bps YoY in FY22. It expected FY25 margins in 
the range of ~22%. 

PVR Ltd  

Recent trends and expectations in the near term 

 Recent trends indicate that families with children below 18 years of age are coming to theatres as a 

group particularly in Punjab, Andhra Pradesh, Telengana and Tamil Nadu. So, the non-vaccination of 

children below 18 years of age has not been a dampener in terms of admits. 

 PVR believes that the period between November 2021 and March 2022 will be a very robust period 

for the multiplex industry as many blockbuster movies, which were waiting to get released will 

actually get released during this period. Thus, the sentiment is very good given the strong pipeline of 

movies with announced release dates in the Hindi, Regional, and Hollywood genres. PVR is thus 

extremely bullish on its prospects going forward. 

 PVR’s foray into screening of World Cup T20 cricket matches would be a profitable venture. Many 

corporates have underwritten the shows with tickets being issued to their customers, dealers and 

employees. Every match would be run like a film on a film hire basis. The attendance in these matches 

would give more confidence to viewers to come back to theatres for film viewing. 
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 PVR is in discussion with various State Governments for relaxation of occupancy in theatres and 

increasing the operating hours and believes that its demands will be met soon given the pace of 

vaccination in the country. 

 Most of the developed global markets are doing well in terms of occupancy numbers in theatres. US is 

witnessing 60-65% of pre-Covid level occupancy. India is witnessing 85-90% of pre-Covid occupancy in 

select pockets. Punjab has recorded an occupancy higher than pre-Covid level in Q2FY22.  

Rental negotiations 

 While negotiations with 80% of the landlords are complete with respect to rental waivers and 

discounts, PVR is hopeful that negotiations with the balance percentage of landlords would also be 

fruitful. Some landlords are also offering discounted rents for the next 3-4 months. Rentals would 

however come back into the system with full swing once the situation normalises. However, there 

would be 10%+ savings in employee and other overhead costs going forward. 

Theatrical window 

 The window between theatrical and OTT release is currently 4 weeks for all local movies. However, 

PVR believes that this will revert back to 8 weeks once the situation normalises. Blockbuster films 

would however still prefer a window of 6-8 weeks. There has been no meaningful change in PVR’s 

revenue sharing terms with distributors. 

Other Matters 

 While some companies are cutting down on marketing and advertising spends in the current 

environment, PVR believes that advertisement revenue is bound to come back sharply in the system 

once there are some blockbuster releases. PVR is already in discussions with advertisers particularly in 

the FMCG and Electronics space. 

 PVR did not share much detail with respect to its tie-up with Nazara for e-sports gaming. PVR wants to 

get the product offering right and will do a series of experiments in the next 2-3 months. The first 

event took place in Gurgaon a few days back. Another event is scheduled in Indore on 29th October. 

Events will follow in Mumbai and Bangalore. Once these pilot projects are done and PVR shapes up 

strategy, e-sports will be launched by PVR on a large scale. 

 PVR was reluctant to guide on its capex and screen opening plans. However, the Management did say 

that under normal situation, it would be fair to assume that PVR would add around 100 screens every 

financial year. They have a fairly large pipeline of screens already signed up for development in new 

and existing cities in the next 4-5 years. 

 There has been a conscious effort to increase the SPH and the current figure of Rs 128 in Q2FY22 is a 

testimony to the fact. Attention has been given on the menu and the quality of experience. However, 

it’s too early to believe that this increased level of SPH would be continued in normal times as well. 

There has been no price hike in the F&B menu compared to pre-Covid period. 
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Sterlite Power bags Rs 324-cr transmission project 

Sterlite Power on Monday said it has bagged Nangalbibra -Bongaigaon inter-state power transmission 

project worth Rs 324 crore. The project elements consist of a new 220/132 kV substation at Nangalbibra 

and laying of 130 km of 400kV D/c transmission line connecting Bongaigaon in Assam to Nangalbibra in 

Meghalaya across the river Brahmaputra. The project will also have 20 km of 132kV D/c line connecting 

Hatsinghmari in Assam to Ampati in Meghalaya. Sterlite Power has a track record of executing complex 

projects successfully with the use of technology and innovative solutions. The company has completed 

the NER-II project, an inter-state transmission scheme spanning across the north-eastern states of Assam, 

Arunachal Pradesh and Tripura. It will also leverage its prior experience in implementing river-crossing 

solutions across the Ganges to address the challenge of long span river crossing across the Brahmaputra 

River. With this project win, Sterlite Power now has a portfolio of 26 projects across India and Brazil, 

which includes projects under various stages of development and those that have been sold. The 

company is focused on integrating renewable energy sources to the transmission grids. 

PharmEasy closes $350 million in pre-IPO round, valuation jumps to $5.6 billion 

PharmEasy has closed a funding round worth nearly $350 million ahead of filing its draft red herring 

prospectus (DRHP) before an Initial Public Offering (IPO). The company has raised around $204 million 

(more than Rs 1,505 crore) in primary funding from Singapore’s Amansa Capital,Blackstone-backed hedge 

fund ApaH Capital, US hedge fund Janus Henderson, OrbiMed, Steadview Capital, Abu Dhabi’s sovereign 

wealth fund ADQ, hedge fund Neuberger Berman and London’s Sanne Group. About 20 senior employees 

have bought shares worth $5 million as part of the secondary sale, indicating bullishness over the IPO. 

Early investors and angel investors have sold their stakes in the firm, while IIFL’s tech fund has also picked 

up shares.  

CG Power to complete Rs 382-crore Kanjurmarg land sale by March end 

CG Power & Industrial Solutions has reached a settlement with Evie Real Estate to complete the sale of its 

land parcel in Kanjur Marg suburb of Mumbai for Rs 382 crore. The company had entered into an 

agreement with the buyer for sale of this land parcel in October 2015 and the transaction was to be 

completed by December 27, 2019. However, the sale transaction could not be completed before the 

closing date as per the agreement, due to various developments that took place in the company, giving 

rise to claims and counterclaims between the parties.  

Dr Reddy's Labs launches copy of BI drug; move may lead to legal battle 

Dr Reddy's Labs has launched copies of Jardiance, a hit anti-diabetes pill sold by German drug maker 

Boehringer Ingelheim (BI). The drug has valid patent in India until 2025 and experts say the launch is likely 

to take a controversial spin and head for a court battle. BI may seek temporary restraining order and claim 

damages for patent infringement. Jardiance leads a class of drugs named SGLT-2 (sodium glucose co-

transpoter-2) that works by helping the kidneys cut glucose from the blood stream and minimize renal 

damage and other debilitating complications linked with chronic diabetes. Sales of Jardiance stood at 

roughly ₹250 crore till August this year, based on the 12-month moving annual total (MAT). 
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Gati ramps up network capacity by 25% to strengthen Flexi fleet of dedicated trucks amid 

festive demand 

 Gati Ltd has ramped up its network capacity by ~25% by adding 100 line haul trucks to its innovative 

flexi network to connect the demand locations. The workforce will be strengthened by at least 15%. 

 Aims to cut down the dwell time further in view of the huge spike in demand during the festival 

season, billed as the stress-test time for supply chain players. 

 The company is planning to leverage at least ~20% of existing facilities to manage the peak season 

load. It expects ~15% increase in productivity per person. Gati is aiming to ensure a delivery efficiency 

of 95%+. 

 Gati has implemented an enterprise system across the organization called GEMS to streamline 

information flow, besides incorporating customer-centric tools and technologies to significantly 

reduce TAT.  

 The company has adapted Data Analytics for pricing decisions and routing optimization. It has also put 

in place state-of-the-art Three Metric Monitoring dashboards for real-time monitoring of remote 

locations, with same day Electronic POD visibility through API integration and online art tracking. 

 With the upcoming festive sales offered by e-commerce companies Gati has geared up for the big box 

deliveries of white goods and FMCG products. It has a network of 1800 business partners and added 

369 franchises to cater to the spike in e-commerce during the festival season.  

 Gati Air has partnered with leading airlines providing direct connections to 28 commercial airports in 

India. This is third direct airline engagement in the current year, strengthening network connectivity to 

34 commercial Airports. 

JSHL commissions 26,000-tonne precision strip mill in Hisar 

Jindal Stainless Limited has commissioned a precision strip mill having a capacity of 26,000 tonnes per 

annum at its plant in Hisar. In July, JSL had announced investing Rs 450 crore for expansion of its Specialty 

Products Division (SPD), of which Rs 250 crore was to be utilised towards scaling up precision strip 

manufacturing capacity. The commissioning of the mill has increased the company's total precision strip 

production capacity to 48,000 TPA from the existing 22,000 TPA. JSHL's plan is to take this capacity to 

60,000 TPA to increase its presence in segments like auto, process industry, and oil and petrochemicals, 

among others. 

Oil drops as China considers intervention to ease coal crunch 

Oil prices fell on Wednesday after the Chinese government stepped up efforts to tame record high coal 

prices and ensure coal mines operate at full capacity as Beijing moved to ease a power shortage. Brent 

crude futures dropped 73 cents, or 0.9%, to $84.35 a barrel at 1003 GMT, paring a 75 cent rise in the 

previous session, but still lingering close to multi-year highs. U.S. West Texas Intermediate (WTI) crude 

futures for November, which expires on Wednesday, fell 68 cents, or 0.8%, to $82.28 a barrel. The more 

active WTI contract for December was down 80 cents, or 1%, to $81.64 a barrel. 
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Gross NPAs of banks may decline to 6.9% by March 2022 

Gross non-performing assets (NPAs) and net NPAs of banks are likely to decline to 6.9-7 per cent and 2.2-

2.3 per cent, respectively, by the end of March 2022 as compared to 7.6 per cent and 2.5 per cent, 

respectively, as of March 31, 2021 GNPAs and NNPAs stood at 8.6 per cent and three per cent, 

respectively, as on March 31, 2020. The fresh NPA generation rate (or slippages) remained elevated 

during the second wave in absence of regulatory relief such as moratorium. The gross fresh slippages 

during the April-June 2021 quarter stood at Rs 1 lakh crore (annualised slippage rate of 4.1 per cent) 

compared with Rs 2.5 lakh crore or 2.7 per cent during FY2021. The agency expects this to remain 

elevated at Rs 0.7-0.8 lakh crore (2.8-3.2 per cent) during Q2 FY2022 but moderate to Rs 1.1-1.2 lakh 

crore (2-2.4 per cent) during H2 of this fiscal as the impact of second wave wanes. 
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Stocks Steady as Evergrande Report Aids Sentiment 

Asian stocks were steady Friday, bolstered by reports indicating that indebted developer China 

Evergrande Group may meet a key payment deadline. Treasuries trimmed a drop spurred by inflation 

worries. Equities advanced in China, Hong Kong and Japan. Local media said Evergrande transferred 

interest on a dollar bond before the end of a closely watched grace period. The yen weakened, the 

offshore yuan climbed and Australia’s dollar strengthened on the report. Concerns have been swirling 

about possible contagion from any default by the firm. The S&P 500 edged up to a record overnight but 

the mood soured after the cash session when Snap Inc. owner of the Snapchat app tumbled on a 

tempered earnings outlook, hurting other technology shares in late trading. Nasdaq 100 futures retreated, 

while S&P 500 contracts were little changed. The 10-year U.S. Treasury yield pared a climb but remains 

higher for the week. The Federal Reserve is nearing a reduction in bond purchases and traders are 

ramping up bets on rate hikes to quell price pressures. Market-implied expectations for inflation have hit 

multiyear highs. The dollar ticked lower. 

U.S. Oil Hub Draining to Levels Last Seen When Crude Cost $100 

Stockpiles at the biggest U.S. crude depot are quickly approaching critically low levels. The last time that 

happened, crude cost more than $100 a barrel. The storage tanks in Cushing, Oklahoma, require a 

minimum level of oil to maintain normal operations, which traders generally believe is around 20 million 

barrels. Unusually for this time of year, stockpiles declined more than 4 million barrels over the past two 

weeks to 31 million and are expected to keep dropping rapidly due to the world's insatiable demand for 

U.S. light sweet crude. It’s a stunning reversal from last year when the pandemic prompted a glut of oil so 

big that traders resorted to storing it in tankers at sea. The drawdown, driven by a rapid demand 

recovery, has been exacerbated by an energy crisis that has sent European and Asian buyers on the hunt 

for cheaper barrels. Over the coming weeks, stockpiles are likely to fall further to the operational low, 

traders at some of the biggest oil merchants in the world said, prompting the market to turn even more 

bullish.   

Oil Resumes Gain with Global Energy Crisis Keeping Market Tight 

Oil resumed its upward momentum, putting crude on track for a ninth weekly gain as investors focused on 

an energy crunch roiling market. Front-month futures in New York rose back near $83 a barrel after 

slipping on Thursday for the first time in six sessions. The energy crisis has led to crude stockpiles at the 

key U.S. storage of Cushing rapidly draining to near critically low levels, while Saudi Arabia said this week 

any extra oil from OPEC+ would do little to tame surging natural gas prices. 

CDC Backs Boosters; New Zealand Reopening Target 

The U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention endorsed booster shots from Moderna Inc. and 

Johnson & Johnson.  New Zealand set a Covid-19 vaccination target of 90% for Auckland to exit lockdown 

and for more freedoms to be restored around the rest of the country. Melbourne is set to reopen after 

more than 260 cumulative days under stay-home orders.  A booster will be available for Malaysians over 

60 who have received Sinovac’s vaccine. Cases dropped in Singapore, which has extended restrictions 

amid rising infections, while Thailand is allowing more foreigners to visit. 
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Moderna, J&J Boosters Get CDC’s Backing, Opening Door for Shots 

The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention backed Covid-19 booster shots from Moderna Inc. and 

Johnson & Johnson, a move that will allow recipients of all three shots cleared in the U.S. to receive a 

supplemental dose to bolster their immunity against the coronavirus. Additionally, the CDC said that 

eligible people may choose a different booster from the vaccine they originally received, granting more 

flexibility to patients and doctors as the U.S. tries to stave off another wave of infections. The clearance by 

CDC Director Rochelle Walensky came after a daylong meeting of an expert panel that advises the agency 

on vaccine policy. The 15-member Advisory Committee on Immunization Practices voted unanimously to 

recommended both the Moderna and J&J shots. Boosters are becoming more widely available at a crucial 

time when the U.S. is still fighting the summer surge of infections driven by the highly contagious delta 

variant. Health officials are keen to protect those most vulnerable to the disease as the winter months 

approach, bringing the added threat of a potentially harsh flu season.  

FDA Clears Moderna, J&J Boosters and Backs Vaccine Mixing  

The U.S. Food and Drug Administration cleared a path for millions more Americans to receive Covid-19 

vaccine booster shots, as the nation looks to bolster its defenses and prevent another virus surge. The 

agency said in a statement on Wednesday that Moderna Inc. vaccine recipients 65 and over can receive a 

third shot, as can adults 18 and up who are at high risk of severe Covid or with frequent institutional or 

occupational exposure to the virus that causes the disease. Additionally, all J&J recipients 18 and older are 

eligible for a booster shot at least two months after receiving their first dose. The agency also allowed 

each of the available Covid vaccines to be used as a booster dose for eligible individuals following 

completion of a primary vaccination with a different vaccine. 

Jet Fuel Price Surge is Clouding U.S. Airlines’ Recovery Plans 

Jet fuel prices are surging above pre-pandemic levels, an ominous headwind for airlines plotting a 

recovery from more than a year of losses. Despite lacklustre demand, the cost of jet fuel has climbed 

about 70% so far this year alongside rising crude oil prices. United Airlines Holdings Inc. on Tuesday 

forecast an average price of $2.39 a gallon in the fourth quarter, up from $2.14 in the most recent 

quarter. The airline paid $2.02 per gallon in the third quarter of 2019. The carrier’s chief executive officer, 

Scott Kirby, expressed confidence in a statement that his company will be able to keep costs in check as it 

looks to rebound. But United didn’t provide earnings guidance for the current quarter or full year. Rival 

Delta Air Lines Inc. last week warned that rising fuel costs threaten its fourth-quarter earnings. The 

Atlanta-based carrier is forecasting a price of $2.25 to $2.40 a gallon for the fourth quarter, compared 

with $1.94 in the third quarter of 2019. 
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Company Details 

Larsen & Toubro Infotech Ltd Cash dividend of INR15 effective 25-10-2021 

Godawari Power and Ispat Ltd Cash dividend of INR2 effective 26-10-2021 

DCM Shriram Ltd Cash dividend of INR4.60 effective 26-10-2021 

Cyient Ltd Cash dividend of INR10 effective 26-10-2021 

L&T Technology Services Ltd Cash dividend of INR10 effective 26-10-2021 

Hindustan Unilever Ltd Cash dividend of INR15 effective 26-10-2021 

Infosys Ltd Cash dividend of INR15 effective 26-10-2021 

Nestle India Ltd Cash dividend of INR110 effective 26-10-2021 

Havells India Ltd Cash dividend of INR3 effective 27-10-2021 

ICICI Securities Ltd Cash dividend of INR11.25 effective 27-10-2021 

Asian Paints Ltd Cash dividend of INR3.65 effective 28-10-2021 

Sasken Technologies Ltd Cash dividend of INR12 effective 28-10-2021 

ICICI Lombard General Insurance Co Ltd Cash dividend of INR4 effective 29-10-2021 

Sonata Software Ltd Cash dividend of INR8 effective 29-10-2021 

  

CORPORATE ACTION BONUS / RIGHTS / STOCK SPLIT / DIVIDEND / FCCB / M&A / WARRANTS ETC. 

Global Weekly Events 

 26th October 2021:-  The U.S. New Home Sales for September 2021. 

 27th October 2021:-  The U.S. MBA Mortgage Applications for October 22, 2021.,  The U.S. Durable Goods Order for September 2021. 

 28th October 2021:- Japan Retail Sales for September 2021., BOJ Interest Rate Decision., The U.S. Initial Jobless Claims for October 23, 2021., The U.S. 
GDP Growth Rate for Q3 2021., The U.S. Pending Home Sales for September 2021., Euro Area Consumer Sentiment for October 2021., ECB Interest Rate 
Decision. 

 29st October 2021:-  Japan Unemployment Rate, Industrial Production and Housing Starts for September 2021., The U.S. Personal Income and Personal 

Spending for September 2021., Japan Consumer Confidence for October 2021., Euro Area Inflation for October 2021., Euro Area GDP for Q3 2021. 

Domestic Weekly Events 

 Upcoming Result’s :- ABB India, Ambuja Cements, Asian Food Products, Axis Bank, Bajaj Finance, Canara Bank, Central Bank Of India, Cera Sanitaryware, 
Cipla, Dr. Lal Pathlabs, Gati, Greaves Cotton, Greenlam Industries, Hikal, IRB Infrastructure, Jay Bharat Maruti, Jindal Hotels, Jindal Stainless, Kotak 
Mahindra Bank, Mahindra Lifespace Developers, Mangalore Refinery & Petrochemicals, Meghmani Organics, Nippon Life India Asset Management, 
Persistent Systems, Pi Industries, Ramco Industries, Sanofi India, Shalby, Sharda Cropchem, Shemaroo Entertainment, Surya Roshni, Symphony, Anup 
Engineering, Torrent Pharmaceuticals, Triveni Turbine, Wabco, Zensar Technologies, Aarti Drugs, Adani Enterprises, Adani Ports & SE, Aegis Logistics, 
Apollo Tricoat Tubes, Arvind, Bajaj Auto, Balaji Amines, Cosmo Films, Cummins India, Dalmia Bharat, Deepak Nitrite, Escorts Finance, HIL, Hindustan 
Fluorocarbons, IIFL Finance, India Grid Trust, Indian Overseas Bank, Indusind Bank, ITC, JK Paper, K.P.R. Mill, KEC International, KEI Industries, Lakshmi 
Machine Works, Larsen & Toubro, Lupin, Mahindra Logistics, Maruti Suzuki, Mas Financial Services, MPS, Phillips Carbon Black, Praj Industries, PNB, 
Ramco Systems, Raymond, Reliance Power, Sagar Cements, SBI Life, SKF India, Tata Chemicals, Titan Company, Torrent Power, TTK Prestige, Tube 
Investments, United Breweries, United Spirits, Vardhman Textiles, Welspun, Zee Entertainment Enterprises, Adani Total Gas, Apcotex Industries, Apl 
Apollo Tubes, Au Small Finance Bank, Bajaj Finserv, Bajaj Holdings, Blue Star, CCL Products, Coromandel International, D B Corp, DLF, EIH Associated 
Hotels, Emami Paper Mills, Esab India, GHCL, GMM Pfaudler, Gujarat Gas, Gujarat Narmada Valley Fertilizers & Chemicals, GDFC, Hester Biosciences, 
Indian Bank, Interglobe Aviation, Jindal Stainless, JK Tyre, JM Financial, Johnson Controls-Hitachi Air Conditioning India, Kirloskar Oil Engines, Kuantum 
Papers, Laurus Labs, M&M Financial Services, Marico, NTPC, Prism Johnson, Schaeffler, Simplex Papers, Tata Power, Transport Corporation Of India, Uco 
Bank, Umang Dairies, V-Guard Industries, Welspun Corp, Zydus Wellness, Adani Power, ADF Foods, Ajanta Pharma, Alchemist Corporation, Atul, Bharat 
Bijlee, Bharat Electronics, Blue Dart, Cadila Healthcare, Castrol India, Dalmia Bharat Sugar, Dr.Reddy'S Laboratories, Emami, Escorts, Exide Industries, 
Gail, Genus Power Infrastructures, GIC Housing Finance, Glaxosmithkline Pharmaceuticals, Gokaldas Exports, G E Shipping, HT Media, Jindal Saw, Jindal 
Worldwide, Jsw Energy, Lt Foods, NACL Industries, S H Kelkar And Company, Shriram Transport Finance, Sintex Industries, Solar Industries India, TTK 
Healthcare, V.I.P.Industries, Vedanta, Voltamp Transformers, Voltas, Aarti Industries, Aia Engineering, Indian Oil Corporation, Maharashtra Seamless 

 29th October 2021:- India Foreign Exchange Reserve for October 22, 2021., India Infrastructure Output for September 2021., India Government Budget 

Value for September 2021. 

Source of News : The content may have been taken from The Economic Times, Business Standard, Business Line, Mint and 

other leading financial newspapers and financial portals BSE,NSE, Bloomberg, Moneycontrol & others. 
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Disclaimer 

Analyst Certification:  

We /I, Jaydeb dey Research Analyst(s) and Deepankar Saha Research Associate(S) of SMIFS Limited (in short “SMIFS / the 

Company”), authors and the names subscribed to this Research Report, hereby certify that all of the views expressed in this 

Research Report accurately reflect our views about the subject issuer(s) or securities and distributed as per SEBI (Research 

Analysts) Regulations 2014. We also certify that no part of our compensation was, is, or will be directly or indirectly relat ed 

to the specific recommendation(s) or view(s) in this Research Report. It is also confirmed that We/I, the above mentioned 

Research Analyst(s) of this Research Report have not received any compensation from the subject companies mentioned in 

the Research Report in the preceding twelve months and do not serve as an officer, director or employee of the subject 

companies mentioned in the Research Report. 

Terms & Conditions and Other Disclosures: 

SMIFS Limited is engaged in the business of Stock Broking, Depository Services, Portfolio Management and Distribution of 

Financial Products. SMIFS Limited is registered as Research Analyst Entity with Securities & Exchange Board of India (SEBI) 

with Registration Number – INH300001474.  

SMIFS and our associates might have investment banking and other business relationship with a significant percentage of 

companies covered by our Research Analysts. SMIFS generally prohibits its analysts, persons reporting to analysts and their 

relatives from maintaining a financial interest in the securities or derivatives of any companies that the analysts cover.  

The information and opinions in this Research Report have been prepared by SMIFS and are subject to change without any 

notice. The Research Report and information contained herein is strictly confidential and meant solely for the selected 

recipient and may not be altered in any way, transmitted to, copied or distributed, in part or in whole, to any other person 

or to the media or reproduced in any form, without prior written consent of SMIFS Limited. While we would endeavor to 

update the information herein on a reasonable basis, SMIFS is under no obligation to update or keep the information 

current. Also, there may be regulatory, compliance or other reasons that may prevent SMIFS from doing so. Non -rated 

securities indicate that rating on a particular security has been suspended temporarily and such suspension is in compliance 

with applicable regulations and/or policies of SMIFS, in circumstances where SMIFS might be acting in an advisory capacity 

to this company, or in certain other circumstances. 

This Research Report is based on information obtained from public sources and sources believed to be reliable, but no 

independent verification has been made nor is its accuracy or completeness guaranteed. This Research Report and 

information herein is solely for informational purpose and shall not be used or considered as an offer document or 

solicitation of offer to buy or sell or subscribe for securities or other financial instruments. Securities as defined in cla use (h) 

of section 2 of the Securities Contract Act, 1956, includes Financial Instruments, Currency and Commodity Derivatives. 

Though disseminated to all the customers simultaneously, not all customers may receive this Research Report at the same 

time. SMIFS will not treat recipients as customers by virtue of their receiving this Research Report. Nothing in this Researc h 

Report constitutes investment, legal, accounting and tax advice or a representation that any investment or strategy is 

suitable or appropriate to your specific circumstances. The securities discussed and opinions expressed in this Research 

Report may not be suitable for all investors, who must make their own investment decisions, based on their own 

investment objectives, financial positions and needs of specific recipient. This may not be taken in substitution for the 

exercise of independent judgment by any recipient. The recipient should independently evaluate the investment risks. The 

value and return on investment may vary because of changes in interest rates, foreign exchange rates or any other reason. 

SMIFS accepts no liabilities whatsoever for any loss or damage of any kind arising out of the use of this Research Report. 

Past performance is not necessarily a guide to future performance. Investors are advised to see Risk Disclosure Document  
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to understand the risks associated before investing in the securities markets. Actual results may differ materially from thos e 

set forth in projections. Forward-looking statements are not predictions and may be subject to change without notice. The 

information given in this report is as of date of this report and there can be no assurance that future results or events wil l be 

consistent with this information. The information provided in this report remains, unless otherwise stated, the copyright of 

SMIFS. All layout, design, original artwork, concepts and intellectual Properties remains the property and copyright of SMIFS  

and may not be used in any form or for any purpose whatsoever by any party without the express written permission of the 

SMIFS. 

SMIFS shall not be liable for any delay or any other interruption which may occur in presenting the data due to any reason 

including network (Internet) reasons or snags in the system, breakdown of the system or any other equipment, server 

breakdown, maintenance shutdown, breakdown of communication services or inability of SMIFS to present the data. In no 

event shall SMIFS be liable for any damages, including without limitation direct or indirect, special, incidental, or 

consequential damages, losses or expenses arising in connection with the data presented by the SMIFS through this report.  

Participants in foreign exchange transactions may incur risks arising from several factors, including the following: (a) 

Exchange Rates can be volatile and are subject to large fluctuations; (b) the value of currencies may be affected by numerous  

market factors, including world and notional economic, political and regulatory events, events in Equity & Debt Markets and 

changes in interest rates; and (c) Currencies may be subject to devaluation or government imposed Exchange Controls which 

could affect the value of the Currency. Investors in securities such as Currency Derivatives, whose values are affected by th e 

currency of an underlying security, effectively assume currency risk. 

Since associates of SMIFS are engaged in various financial service businesses, they might have financial interests or benefic ial 

ownership in various companies including the subject company/companies mentioned in this Research Report.  

SMIFS and its Associates, Officers, Directors, Employees, Research Analysts including their relatives worldwide may: (i) from  

time to may have long or short positions in, and buy or sell the Securities, mentioned herein or (ii) be engaged in any other  

transaction involving such Securities and earn brokerage or other compensation of the Subject Company/ companies 

mentioned herein or act as  an Advisor or Lender/Borrower to such Companies or have other potential/material Conflict of 

Interest with respect to any recommendation and related information and opinions at the time of the publication of the 

Research Report or at the time of Public Appearance.  

SMIFS does not have proprietary trades but may at a future date, opt for the same with prior intimation to Clients/ Investors  

and extant Authorities where it may have proprietary long/short position in the above Scrip(s) and therefore should be 

considered as interested.  

The views provided herein are general in nature and do not consider Risk Appetite or Investment Objective of any particular 

Investor; Clients/ Readers/ Subscribers of this Research Report are requested to take independent professional advice before 

investing, however the same shall have no bearing whatsoever on the specific recommendations made by the analysts, as 

the recommendations made by the analysts are completely independednt views of the Associates of SMIFS even though 

there might exist an inherent conflict of interest in some of the stocks mentioned in the Research Report.  

The information provided herein should not be construed as invitation or solicitation to do business with SMIFS.   

SMIFS or its subsidiaries collectively or Research Analysts or their relatives do not own 1% or more of the equity securities  of 

the Company mentioned in the Research Report as of the last day of the month preceding the publication of the Research 

Report.  
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SMIFS encourages independence in Research Report preparation and strives to minimize conflict in preparation of Research 

Report. Accordingly, neither SMIFS and their Associates nor the Research Analysts and their relatives have any material 

conflict of interest at the time of publication of this Research Report or at the time of the Public Appearance, if any.  

SMIFS or its associates might have managed or co-managed public offering of securities for the subject company or might 

have been mandated by the subject company for any other assignment in the past twelve months.  

SMIFS or its associates might have received any compensation from the companies mentioned in the Research Report during 

the period preceding twelve months from the date of this Research Report for services in respect of managing or co -

managing public offerings, corporate finance, investment banking, brokerage services or other advisory service in a merger 

or specific transaction from the subject company. 

SMIFS or its associates might have received any compensation for products or services other than investment banking or 

brokerage services from the subject companies mentioned in the Research Report in the past twelve months.  

SMIFS or its associates or its Research Analysts did not receive any compensation or other benefits whatsoever from the 

subject companies mentioned in the Research Report or third party in connection with preparation of the Research Report.  

Compensation of Research Analysts is not based on any specific Investment Banking or Brokerage Service Transactions.  

The Research Analysts might have served as an officer, director or employee of the subject company.  

SMIFS and its Associates, Officers, Directors, Employees, Research Analysts including their relatives worldwide may have 

been engaged in market making activity for the companies mentioned in the Research Report.  

SMIFS may have issued other Research Reports that are inconsistent with and reach different conclusion from the 

information presented in this Research Report.  

A graph of daily closing prices of the securities/commodities is also available at www.nseindia.com and/or 

www.bseindia.com, www.mcxindia.com and/or www.icex.com.  

SMIFS submit’ s that no material disciplinary action has been taken on the Company by any Regulatory Authority impacting 

Equity Research Analysis activities in last 3 years.  

This Research Report is not directed or intended for distribution to, or use by, any person or entity who is a citizen or 

resident of or located in any locality, state, country or other jurisdiction, where such distribution, publication, availabil ity or 

use would be contrary to law, regulation or which would subject SMIFS and affiliates to any registration or licensing 

requirement within such jurisdiction. The securities described herein may or may not be eligible for sale in all jurisdictions or 

to certain category of investors. Persons in whose possession this document may come are required to inform themselves of 

and to observe such restriction. 
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Specific Disclosures 

 SMIFS, Research Analyst and/or his relatives does not have financial interest in the subject company, as they do not 

have equity holdings in the subject company. 

 SMIFS, Research Analyst and/or his relatives do not have actual/beneficial ownership of 1% or more securities in the 

subject company. 

 SMIFS, Research Analyst and/or his relatives have not received compensation/other benefits from the subject company 

in the past 12 months. 

 SMIFS, Research Analyst and/or his relatives do not have material conflict of interest in the subject company at the time 

of publication of research report. 

 Research Analyst has not served as director/officer/employee in the subject company  

 SMIFS has not acted as a manager or co-manager of public offering of securities of the subject company in past 12 

months. 

 SMIFS has not received compensation for investment banking/ merchant banking/brokerage services from the subject 

company in the past 12 months 

 SMIFS has not received compensation for other than investment banking/merchant banking/brokerage services from 

the subject company in the past 12 months. 

 SMIFS has not received any compensation or other benefits from third party in connection with the research report.  

 SMIFS has not engaged in market making activity for the subject company  

 

Analyst holding in stock: NO  

Key to SMIFS Investment Rankings  

Buy: Return >15%, Accumulate: Return between 5% to 15%, Reduce: Return between -5% to +5%, Sell:  Return < -5% 
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